Mark Teague’s highly original stories have been published internationally to great acclaim for nearly two decades. His numerous awards and honors include both the Book Sense Book of the Year Award and the Christopher Medal, and his titles regularly appear on the bestseller lists of the *New York Times* and *Publishers Weekly*.

Teague’s books start as “notebooks full of sketches and scribbles, strange little drawings, and phrases that seem mostly cryptic that suddenly come together,” he explains. “I got the idea for *Dear Mrs. LaRue* when I was noodling around with an idea for a story about summer camp and the mournful letter home,” he says. “Somehow it got transferred into a dog story, and the summer camp became obedience school.”

Teague is perhaps best known for the *New York Times* bestselling *How Do Dinosaurs*… books he creates with Jane Yolen—now with more than fourteen million copies in print. He has also collaborated with such critically acclaimed authors as Anne Isaacs, Audrey Wood, and Cynthia Rylant. Mark continues to write and illustrate books himself, including the widely popular *New York Times* bestselling *Dear Mrs. LaRue* series, *Funny Farm, Firehouse!, The Doom Machine*, and most recently *The Three Little Pigs and the Somewhat Bad Wolf*.

Mark Teague lives in the Hudson River Valley with his family.
How Do Dinosaurs Say Good Night?
2000 • Ages 4–8 • 40 pages
Hardcover • 978-0-590-31681-1 • $16.99
Audio • 978-0-545-09319-4 • $9.99

• An ALA Notable Children’s Book
• A Booklist Editors’ Choice
• A Christopher Award Winner
• An IRA Children’s Choice
• A School Library Journal Best Book of the Year

★ “A delight from start to finish.” —Booklist, starred review
★ “Impossible to resist.” —School Library Journal, starred review

How Do Dinosaurs Get Well Soon?
2003 • Ages 4–8 • 40 pages
Hardcover • 978-0-439-24100-7 • $16.99
Spanish Paperback • 978-0-439-54563-1 • $6.99
Audio • 978-0-545-24946-1 • $9.99

• A Parents’ Choice Award Winner
★ “Inspired silliness.” —Publishers Weekly, starred review
★ “Savvy and sidesplitting.” —Kirkus Reviews, starred review

How Do Dinosaurs Eat Their Food?
2005 • Ages 3–5 • 40 pages
Hardcover • 978-0-439-24102-1 • $16.99
Spanish Paperback • 978-0-439-76404-9 • $6.99
Audio • 978-0-545-11755-5 • $9.99

• A TIME Top 10 Book of the Year
“Repeated readings are likely to be requested.”
—The Bulletin of the Center for Children’s Books

How Do Dinosaurs Go to School?
2007 • Ages 3–5 • 40 pages
Hardcover • 978-0-439-02081-7 • $16.99
Spanish Paperback • 978-0-545-00229-5 • $6.99
Audio • 978-0-545-22594-6 • $9.99

• A Bank Street Best Book of the Year
• An IRA Children’s Choice

How Do Dinosaurs Say I Love You?
2009 • Ages 3–5 • 40 pages
Hardcover • 978-0-545-14314-1 • $16.99

• A TIME Top 10 Book of the Year
“A comic delight.” —Booklist
How Do Dinosaurs Say I’m Mad?

2013 • Ages 4–8 • 40 pages
Hardcover • 978-0-545-14315-8 • $16.99

When your little dinosaurs get mad, watch out!

How Do Dinosaurs Say Happy Chanukah?

2012 • Ages 4–8 • 40 pages
Hardcover • 978-0-545-41677-1 • $16.99

“Colorful and playful.” —USA Today

How Do Dinosaurs Say Merry Christmas?

2012 • Ages 4–8 • 40 pages
Hardcover • 978-0-545-41678-8 • $16.99

• A Bank Street Best Book of the Year

“How Do Dinosaurs...Board Books

How Do Dinosaurs...Board Books
From a Dog’s Point of View

“Howlingly funny.” —Newsweek

Dear Mrs. LaRue
Letters from Obedience School

2003 • Ages 4–8 • 32 pages
Hardcover • 978-0-439-91502-1 • $17.99
Spanish Paperback • 978-0-439-66128-7 • $4.99
Audio • 978-0-545-31520-3 • $9.99

• A Book Sense Illustrated Book of the Year
• A Publishers Weekly Best Book of the Year
• A Christopher Award Winner
• An Oppenheim Toy Portfolio Platinum Award Winner
• An NCTE Notable Children’s Book in the Language Arts
★ “Hilarious.” —Booklist, starred review

“Simply irresistible.” —The New York Times

LaRue for Mayor
Letters from the Campaign

2008 • Ages 4–8 • 32 pages
Hardcover • 978-0-439-78315-6 • $17.99

• Parent’s Choice Recommended
★ “As sharp and satiric as ever.”
—Publishers Weekly, starred review

“A real change agent.” —Newsweek

“Wickedly droll.” —The Cleveland Plain Dealer

LaRue Across America
Postcards from the Vacation

2011 • Ages 4–8 • 40 pages
Hardcover • 978-0-439-91502-1 • $17.99

★ “This furry fiasco is fabulous fun.”
—Kirkus Reviews, starred review

“Our favorite letter-writing dog is back.”
—San Francisco Chronicle
The Three Little Pigs and the Somewhat Bad Wolf

Three pigs spend their money on different things: potato chips, sody-pop, and building supplies. It comes as no surprise that a wolf is able to blow down the first two pigs’ houses. When the wolf can’t blow down the third pig’s brick house, everyone comes together and the fun begins. The first two pigs give him potato chips and sody-pop, and the third pig makes everyone a healthy meal. Since only one pig has a house left, the other two pigs and the wolf move in with her. The somewhat bad wolf is no longer hungry.

Other Barnyard and Around-Town Adventures

Pigsty

“A pigs [full] of personality...sure to delight.” —Kirkus Reviews

Firehouse!

“A perky blend of educational field trip and funny outing.” —Publishers Weekly

Funny Farm

“A lot of fun.” —Newsday

The Great Gracie Chase

“An IRA Children’s Choice

★ “A fine read-aloud.” —Kirkus Reviews, starred review
The Secret Shortcut
1999 • Ages 4–8 • 32 pages
Paperback • 978-0-439-11001-4 • $6.99
★
“Roundly appealing.” —Publishers Weekly

One Halloween Night
2005 • Ages 3–5 • 32 pages
Paperback • 978-0-439-75538-2 • $6.99

The Doom Machine
2009 • Ages 9–14 • 384 pages
Hardcover • 978-0-545-15142-9 • $17.99
★
“Endlessly inventive.”
—Publishers Weekly, starred review

Frog Medicine
1996 • Ages 4–8 • 40 pages
Paperback • 978-0-590-44178-0 • $4.99

Moog-Moog, Space Barber
1991 • Ages 4–8 • 32 pages
Paperback • 978-0-590-43331-0 • $4.95
★
“A perfect choice for beginning readers.” —Booklist

The Poppleton Series written by Cynthia Rylant
Ages 4–7 • 56 pages
Paperback • $3.99
★
“A perfect choice for beginning readers.” —Booklist

Poppleton
978-0-590-84783-4

Poppleton and Friends
978-0-590-84788-9

Poppleton Everyday
978-0-590-84843-4

Poppleton Forever
978-0-590-84844-1

Poppleton Has Fun
978-0-590-84841-1

Poppleton in Spring
978-0-545-07867-2

Poppleton in Winter
978-0-545-06823-9

Also available
Scholastic Readers Level 3
Ages 4–8 • 48 pages
Paperback • $3.99

Poppleton in Spring
978-0-545-07867-2

Poppleton in Winter
978-0-545-06823-9